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Adult onset
[Book] Call #: F MACDONALD MacDonald, Ann-Marie, 1958-
Published 2015
Copies in this category: 1

Afterworlds
[Book] Call #: YA WESTERFELD Westerfeld, Scott.
Published 2014
Copies in this category: 1

Afterworlds
[Sound] Call #: -YA CD WESTERFELD Westerfeld, Scott.
Published 2014
Copies in this category: 1

Alice + Freda forever: a murder in Memphis
[Book] Call #: 364.1523 C Coe, Alexis,
Published 2014
Copies in this category: 1

Alma mater
[Book] Call #: F BROWN Brown, Rita Mae.
Published 2002
Copies in this category: 1

Almost perfect
[Book] Call #: YA KATCHER Katcher, Brian.
Published 2009
Copies in this category: 1

Always
[Book] Call #: M GRIFFITH Griffith, Nicola.
Published 2007
Copies in this category: 1

And Tango makes three
[Book] Call #: jE RIC Richardson, Justin, 1963-
Published 2005
Copies in this category: 1

And the band played on: politics, people, and the AIDS epidemic
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1987
Copies in this category: 1

Annie on my mind
[Book] Call #: YA GARDEN Garden, Nancy.
Published 2007
Copies in this category: 1

Aquamarine
[Book] Call #: F ANSHAW Anshaw, Carol.
Published 1992
Copies in this category: 1

Aristotle and Dante discover the secrets of the universe
[Book] Call #: YA SAENZ Sáenz, Benjamin Alire.
Published 2012
Copies in this category: 1

As nature made him: the boy who was raised as a girl
[Book] Call #: 305.906 C Colapinto, John, 1958-
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 2000
Copies in this category: 1

Ash
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[ Book ] Call #: YA LO
Lo, Malinda.
Published 2010
Copies in this category: 1

Becoming Nicole : the transformation of an American family
[ Book ] Call #: 306.76 N
Nutt, Amy Ellis,
Published 2015
Copies in this category: 2

Becoming Nicole : the transformation of an American family (Book Discussion Set)
[ Book ] Call #: BkDis. 306.76 N
Nutt, Amy Ellis,
Location: Book Discussion Shelves
Published 2015
Copies in this category: 5

Before night falls
[ Book ] Call #: BIO ARENAS
Arenas, Reinaldo, 1943-
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1994
Copies in this category: 1

Being Jazz : my life as a (transgender) teen
[ Book ] Call #: YA Bio. JENNINGS
Jennings, Jazz.
Published 2016
Copies in this category: 1

Beyond magenta : transgender teens speak out
[ Book ] Call #: YA 306.768 K
Kuklin, Susan.
Published 2014
Copies in this category: 1

Bittersweet
[ Book ] Call #: F BARR
Barr, Nevada.
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1999
Copies in this category: 1

Black Rabbit summer
[ Book ] Call #: YA BROOKS
Brooks, Kevin.
Published 2008
Copies in this category: 1

The blue place
[ Book ] Call #: M GRIFFITH
Griffith, Nicola.
Published 2002
Copies in this category: 1

Boy girl boy
[ Book ] Call #: YA KOERTGE
Koertge, Ronald.
Published 2005
Copies in this category: 1

Boy meets boy
[ Book ] Call #: YA LEVITHAN
Levithan, David.
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

Boys don't cry
[ Video ] Call #: DVD MOVIE BOY
20th Century Fox Home Entertainment ; Fox Searchlight Pictures ; Independent Film Channel Productions ; Killer Films/Hart-Sharp Entertainment ; produc
Published 2000
Copies in this category: 1

The bricks that built the houses
[ Book ] Call #: F TEMPEST
Tempest, Kate.
Published 2016
Copies in this category: 1
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Brokeback Mountain
[Video] Call #: DVD MOVIE BRO Focus Features and River Road Entertainment present; producers, Diana Ossana, James Schamus; screenplay by Larry McMurtry & Diana Ossana; directed
Published 2006
Copies in this category: 1

Brother Outsider: The Life of Bayard Rustin
[Video] Call #: DVD Bio. RUSTIN California Newsreel (Firm).
Published 2014
Copies in this category: 1

Call me by your name
[Book] Call #: F ACIMAN Aciman, André.
Published 2007
Copies in this category: 1

Call me by your name (Book Discussion Set)
Location: Book Discussion Shelves
Published 2007
Copies in this category: 5

Carry on: the rise and fall of Simon Snow
[Book] Call #: YA ROWELL Rowell, Rainbow.
Published 2015
Copies in this category: 1

Cloudburst
[Video] Call #: DVD MOVIE CLO director, Thom Fitzgerald.
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

Cyanide Wells
[Book] Call #: M MULLER Muller, Marcia.
Published 2003
Copies in this category: 1

Daddy's roommate
[Book] Call #: jE WIL Willhoite, Michael, 1946-
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1990
Copies in this category: 1

The days of Anna Madrigal: a novel
[Book] Call #: F MAUPIN Maupin, Armistead, 1944-
Series: Tales of the city series / Armistead Maupin ; v. 9
Published 2014
Copies in this category: 1

Death in Venice
Published 2004
Copies in this category: 1

Denial
[Video] Call #: DVD VT 363.738 D a Mosaic Films production in association with Green River Pictures, Charlotte Street Films; an ITVS co-production; a film by Derek Hallquist, Aaron
Published 2016
Copies in this category: 1

Does Jesus really love me?: A gay Christian's pilgrimage in search of God in America
[Book] Call #: 305 C Chu, Jeff.
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

Dreadful: the short life and gay times of John Horne Burns
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Copies in this category: 1

Eleanor Roosevelt
[Book] Call #: jRR BIO ROSSEVELT Trumbauer, Lisa, 1963-
Series: First biographies
Published 2005

Copies in this category: 1

Elliot loves
[Video] Call #: DVD MOVIE ELL TLA Releasing presents; produced, written and directed by Terracino.
Published 2012

Copies in this category: 1

Empress of the world
[Book] Call #: YA RYAN Ryan, Sara.
Published 2003

Copies in this category: 1

Everything leads to you
[Book] Call #: YA LACOUR LaCour, Nina,
Published 2014

Copies in this category: 1

Far from the tree: parents, children and the search for identity
[Book] Call #: 362.4 S Solomon, Andrew, 1963-
Published 2012

Copies in this category: 1

Fat girls and lawn chairs
[Book] Call #: 814.54 P Peck, Cheryl.
Published 2004

Copies in this category: 1

Flagrant conduct: the story of Lawrence v. Texas: how a bedroom arrest decriminalized gay Americans
[Book] Call #: 342.7308 C Carpenter, Dale, 1966-
Published 2012

Copies in this category: 1

For the Bible tells me so
[Video] Call #: DVD 220.8 F a Vision Quest/Atticus Group production; directed and produced by Daniel Karslake; co-producers, Helen Mendoza, Nancy Kennedy; For the Bible Tells
Published 2007

Copies in this category: 1

Freak show
[Book] Call #: YA ST.JAMES St. James, James.
Published 2008

Copies in this category: 1

Freakboy
[Book] Call #: YA CLARK Clark, Kristin Elizabeth,
Published 2013

Copies in this category: 1

From the stars in the sky to the fish in the sea
Published 2017

Copies in this category: 1

Fun home: a family tragicomic
[Book] Call #: YA 741.5 BE Bechdel, Alison, 1960-
Published 2007

Copies in this category: 2

Gender identity: a panel discussion
[Video] Call #: DVD VT 305.2 V Vermont Girls' Collaborative.
Series: Vermont Girls Collaborative: 1
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Call #:</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Published</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>jF GIN</td>
<td>Gino, Alex</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The girls in 3-B</td>
<td>F TAYLOR</td>
<td>Taylor, Valerie, 1913-1997.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series: Femmes fatales : women write pulp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLBTQ (Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, Questioning) : the survival guide for queer &amp; questioning teens</td>
<td>YA 306.76 H</td>
<td>Huegel, Kelly, 1974</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonna take a homicidal journey</td>
<td>M SCOPPETTONE</td>
<td>Scoppettone, Sandra</td>
<td>1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location: Kellogg-Hubbard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gracefully Grayson</td>
<td>YA POLONSKY</td>
<td>Polonsky, Ami</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather has two mommies</td>
<td>jE NEW</td>
<td>Newman, Lesléa</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homophobia : a history</td>
<td>306.76 F</td>
<td>Fone, Byrne R. S.</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honor girl</td>
<td>YA 741.5 TH</td>
<td>Thrash, Maggie</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An honorable profession</td>
<td>F L'HEUREUX</td>
<td>L'Heureux, John</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location: Kellogg-Hubbard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The house you pass on the way</td>
<td>jF WOO</td>
<td>Woodson, Jacqueline</td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntress</td>
<td>YA LO</td>
<td>Lo, Malinda</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hysterical : Anna Freud's story</td>
<td>F COFFEY</td>
<td>Coffey, Rebecca</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If I was your girl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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[ Book ] Call #: YA RUSSO  Russo, Meredith, Published 2016
Copies in this category: 1
If you could be mine : a novel
[ Book ] Call #: YA FARIZAN  Farizan, Sara. Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1
I'll give you the sun
[ Book ] Call #: YA NELSON  Nelson, Jandy. Published 2014
Copies in this category: 1
In our mothers’ house
[ Book ] Call #: jE POL  Polacco, Patricia. Published 2009
Copies in this category: 1
It's not like it's a secret
[ Book ] Call #: YA SUGIURA  Sugiura, Misa. Published 2017
Copies in this category: 1
Jack and Diane
[ Video ] Call #: DVD MOVIE JAC  Magnolia Pictures presents a Deer Jen and Soanbrad production in association with A Space Between and RCR Media Group; produced by Jen Gatien, Karin C Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1
Jaya and Rasa
[ Book ] Call #: YA PATEL  Patel, Sonia. Published 2017
Copies in this category: 1
Julián is a mermaid
[ Book ] Call #: jE LOV  Love, Jessica. Published 2018
Copies in this category: 1
Just a dropped stitch
[ Book ] Call #: BIO LEVINGER  Levinger, Laurie, 1950- Published 2010
Copies in this category: 1
Keeping you a secret : a novel
[ Book ] Call #: YA PETERS  Peters, Julie Anne. Published 2003
Copies in this category: 1
Kissing Kate
[ Book ] Call #: YA MYRACLE  Myracle, Lauren, 1969- Published 2007
Copies in this category: 1
The last of her lies
[ Book ] Call #: M TAYLOR  Taylor, Jean (Jean M.) Published 1996
Copies in this category: 1
The last time I wore a dress
[ Book ] Call #: BIO SCHOLINSKI  Scholinski, Daphne. Published 1997
Copies in this category: 1
A legal guide for lesbian and gay couples
[ Book ] Call #: 346.7301 H  Hertz, Frederick. Published 2012
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Copies in this category: 1
Let's face the music and die
[ Book ] Call #: M SCOPPETTONE Scoppettone, Sandra.
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1996

Copies in this category: 1
A letter to my congregation : an evangelical pastor's path to embracing people who are gay, lesbian and transgender in the company of Jesus
Published 2016

Copies in this category: 1
Lily and Dunkin
[ Book ] Call #: jF GEP Gephart, Donna.
Published 2016

Copies in this category: 1
The listener
[ Book ] Call #: F BASCH Basch, Rachel,
Published 2015

Copies in this category: 1
A love story starring my dead best friend
[ Book ] Call #: YA HORNER Horner, Emily.
Published 2010

Copies in this category: 1
Lucky in the corner
[ Book ] Call #: F ANSHAW Anshaw, Carol.
Published 2002

Copies in this category: 1
Luna : a novel
[ Book ] Call #: YA PETERS Peters, Julie Anne.
Published 2004

Copies in this category: 1
Luna : a novel
[ Book ] Call #: YA PETERS Peters, Julie Anne.
Published 2005

Copies in this category: 1
The man on the third floor
[ Sound ] Call #: CD F BERNAYS Bernays, Anne.
Published 2012

Copies in this category: 1
Maurice
Published 1971

Copies in this category: 1
May Sarton : a biography
[ Book ] Call #: BIO SARTON Peters, Margot.
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1997

Copies in this category: 1
Men in Eden : William Drummond Stewart and same-sex desire in the Rocky Mountain fur trade
[ Book ] Call #: 306.76 B Benemann, William, 1949-
Published 2012

Copies in this category: 1
The men with the pink triangle : the true, life-and-death story of homosexuals in the Nazi death camps
[ Book ] Call #: 940.54 H Heger, Heinz.
Published 1994
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Copies in this category: 1
The miseducation of Cameron Post
[ Book ] Call #: F DANFORTH Danforth, Emily M.
Published 2012

Copies in this category: 2
The miseducation of Cameron Post (Book Discussion Set)
[ Book ] Call #: BkDis. F DANFORTH Danforth, Emily M.
Location: Book Discussion Shelves
Published 2012

Copies in this category: 6
Moon at nine
[ Book ] Call #: YA ELLIS Ellis, Deborah, 1960-
Published 2014

Copies in this category: 2
More happy than not
[ Book ] Call #: YA SILVERA Silvera, Adam, 1990-
Published 2015

Copies in this category: 1
My most excellent year : a novel of love, Mary Poppins, & Fenway Park
[ Book ] Call #: YA KLUGER Kluger, Steve.
Published 2009

Copies in this category: 1
My princess boy: a mom's story about a young boy who loves to dress up
[ Book ] Call #: jE 179 K Kilodavis, Cheryl.
Published 2009

Copies in this category: 1
Naked in the promised land
[ Book ] Call #: BIO FADERMAN Faderman, Lillian.
Published 2003

Copies in this category: 1
Night vision : a Jane Lawless mystery
Published 2006

Copies in this category: 1
Nightwood : the original version and related drafts
[ Book ] Call #: F BARNES Barnes, Djuna.
Published 1995

Copies in this category: 1
Not every princess
[ Book ] Call #: jE BON Bone, Jeffrey.
Published 2014

Copies in this category: 1
One man guy
[ Book ] Call #: YA BARAKIVA Barakiva, Michael.
Published 2014

Copies in this category: 1
The Order of the Poison Oak
[ Book ] Call #: YA HARTINGER Hartinger, Brent.
Published 2005

Copies in this category: 1
Other women
[ Book ] Call #: F ALThER Alther, Lisa.
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1984

Copies in this category: 1
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Pearl
[ Book ] Call #: YA KNOWLES Knowles, Johanna, 1970-
Published 2011
Copies in this category: 1

The perks of being a wallflower
[ Book ] Call #: YA CHBOSKY Chbosky, Stephen.
Published 1999
Copies in this category: 1

A portrait of James Dean Joshua Tree, 1951
[ Video ] Call #: DVD MOVIE POR an Iconoclastic Features motion picture ; in association with Jay-X Entertainment, MGDB Productions France ; produced by Edward Singletary, Jr., Randa
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

Prayers for Bobby : a mother's coming to terms with the suicide of her gay son
Published 1996
Copies in this category: 1

Pretty in punk : girls' gender resistance in a boys' subculture
[ Book ] Call #: 305.235 L Leblanc, Lauraine, 1968-
Published 1999
Copies in this category: 1

The price of salt
Published 2012
Copies in this category: 2

The professor : a sentimental education
[ Book ] Call #: 818.54 C Castle, Terry.
Published 2011
Copies in this category: 1

The queen of Whale Cay
[ Book ] Call #: BIO CARSTAIRS Summerscale, Kate, 1965-
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1998
Copies in this category: 1

A queer and pleasant danger : a memoir
[ Book ] Call #: Bio. BORNSTEIN Bornstein, Kate, 1948-
Published 2012
Copies in this category: 1

A queer history of the United States
Series: Revisioning American history
Published 2011
Copies in this category: 1

Queer, there, and everywhere : 23 people who changed the world
[ Book ] Call #: YA 306.76 PR Prager, Sarah, 1986-
Published 2017
Copies in this category: 1

Rainbow boys
[ Book ] Call #: YA SANCHEZ Sanchez, Alex, 1957-
Published 2001
Copies in this category: 1

Raising Ryland : our story of parenting a transgender child with no strings attached
[ Book ] Call #: 306.76 W Whittington, Hillary,
Published 2015
Copies in this category: 1
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The rebellion of Miss Lucy Ann Lobdell
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

Redefining realness: my path to womanhood, identity, love & so much more
[ Book ] Call #: Bio. MOCK Mock, Janet, 1983-
Published 2014
Copies in this category: 1

Rethinking normal: a memoir in transition
Published 2014
Copies in this category: 1

Rita will: memoir of a literary rabble-rouser
[ Book ] Call #: BIO BROWN Brown, Rita Mae.
Published 1997
Copies in this category: 1

Rubyfruit jungle
[ Book ] Call #: F BROWN Brown, Rita Mae.
Published 2015
Copies in this category: 1

The rules do not apply: a memoir
Published 2017
Copies in this category: 1

Same-sex unions in premodern Europe
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1994
Copies in this category: 1

Secret historian: the life and times of Samuel Steward, professor, tattoo artist, and sexual renegade
[ Book ] Call #: BIO STEWARD Spring, Justin, 1962-
Published 2010
Copies in this category: 1

See you at Harry's
[ Book ] Call #: YA KNOWLES Knowles, Johanna, 1970-
Published 2012
Copies in this category: 2

She came by the book
[ Book ] Call #: M WINGS Wings, Mary.
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1996
Copies in this category: 1

She came to the Castro
[ Book ] Call #: M WINGS Wings, Mary.
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1997
Copies in this category: 1

She's not there: a life in two genders
[ Book ] Call #: BIO BOYLAN Boylan, Jennifer Finney, 1958-
Published 2003
Copies in this category: 1

Shine
[ Book ] Call #: YA MYRACLE Myracle, Lauren, 1969-
Published 2011
Copies in this category: 1
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Simon vs. the Homo Sapiens agenda
[ Book ] Call #: YA ALBERTALLI Albertalli, Becky. Published 2015
Copies in this category: 1

Sing you home
[ Book ] Call #: LARGE PRINT F PICOULT Picoult, Jodi, 1966-
Published 2011
Copies in this category: 1

Sing you home
[ Sound ] Call #: CD F PICOULT Picoult, Jodi, 1966-
Published 2011
Copies in this category: 1

Sing you home
[ Book ] Call #: F PICOULT Picoult, Jodi, 1966-
Published 2011
Copies in this category: 1

Sister outsider : essays and speeches
[ Book ] Call #: 814.54 L Lorde, Audre. Published 2007
Copies in this category: 1

Son of a gun
[ Book ] Call #: M LORDON Lordon, Randye. Published 2005
Copies in this category: 1

Sonny's house of spies
[ Book ] Call #: YA LYON Lyon, George Ella, 1949-
Published 2004
Copies in this category: 1

Sparkle boy
[ Book ] Call #: jE NEW Newman, Lesléa. Published 2017
Copies in this category: 1

Stay : a novel
[ Book ] Call #: M GRIFFITH Griffith, Nicola. Published 2002
Copies in this category: 1

Stonewall : breaking out in the fight for gay rights
Copies in this category: 1

The straight state : sexuality and citizenship in twentieth-century America
[ Book ] Call #: 306.76 C Canaday, Margot.
Series: Politics and society in twentieth-century America
Published 2009
Copies in this category: 1

Strangers : homosexual love in the nineteenth century
[ Book ] Call #: 306.76 R Robb, Graham, 1958-
Published 2004
Copies in this category: 1

Stuck in the middle with you : a memoir of parenting in three genders
[ Book ] Call #: Bio. BOYLAN Boylan, Jennifer Finney, 1958-
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

Suits me : the double life of Billy Tipton
[ Book ] Call #: BIO TIPTON Middlebrook, Diane Wood.
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Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1998

Copies in this category: 1
Tell me again how a crush should feel
[ Book ] Call #: YA FARIZAN Farizan, Sara.
Published 2014

Copies in this category: 1
The children's hour
[ Video ] Call #: DVD MOVIE CHI the Mirisch Company presents ; a William Wyler production ; screen play by John Michael Hayes ; adaptation by Lillian Hellman ; produced and directed
Series: KL studio classics
Published 2014

Copies in this category: 1
This day in June
[ Book ] Call #: jE PIT Pitman, Gayle E.
Published 2014

Copies in this category: 1
Tips on having a gay (ex) boyfriend
[ Book ] Call #: YA JONES Jones, Carrie.
Published 2007

Copies in this category: 1
Tomboy
[ Book ] Call #: YA 741.5 PR Prince, Liz.
Published 2014

Copies in this category: 1
The Topp Twins untouchable girls
[ Video ] Call #: DVD Bio. TOPP the Disinformation Company and the New Zealand Film Commision ; in association with Diva Films present ; producer, Arani Cuthbert ; directed by Leanne
Published 2011

Copies in this category: 1
Toward amnesia
[ Book ] Call #: F VAN ARSDALE Van Arsdale, Sarah.
Published 1995

Copies in this category: 1
Trans generation
[ Video ] Call #: DVD 306.76 T Sundance Channel Original ; Sundance Channel in association with LOGO presents a World of Wonder production.
Series: Sundance documentary collection.
Published 2006

Copies in this category: 1
Trans-Sister radio
[ Book ] Call #: F BOHJALIAN Bohjalian, Christopher A.
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 2000

Copies in this category: 1
Transition : the story of how I became a man
[ Book ] Call #: 306.76 B Bono, Chaz.
Published 2011

Copies in this category: 1
Trans/portraits : voices from transgender communities
[ Book ] Call #: 306.76 S Shultz, Jackson Wright.
Published 2015

Copies in this category: 1
Trembling before G-d
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[Video] Call #: DVD 306.76 T [presented by] Simcha Leib Productions and Turbulent Arts in association with Keshet Broadcasting, Ltd. (Israel) in co-production with Pretty Pictures
Published 2003
Copies in this category: 1

Two boys kissing
[Book] Call #: YA LEVITHAN Levithan, David.
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

Two or three things I know for sure
[Book] Call #: BIO GIBSON Allison, Dorothy.
Published 1995
Copies in this category: 1

Under the udala trees (Book Discussion Set)
Location: Book Discussion Shelves
Published 2015
Copies in this category: 6

The upside of unrequited
[Book] Call #: YA ALBERTALLI Albertalli, Becky.
Published 2017
Copies in this category: 1

The vast fields of ordinary
[Book] Call #: YA BURD Burd, Nick.
Published 2011
Copies in this category: 1

Venus envy
[Book] Call #: F BROWN Brown, Rita Mae.
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1993
Copies in this category: 1

Walking to Mercury
[Book] Call #: F STARHAWK Starhawk.
Location: Kellogg-Hubbard
Published 1997
Copies in this category: 1

We are water
[Sound] Call #: CD F LAMB Lamb, Wally.
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

We are water: a novel
[Book] Call #: LARGE PRINT F LAMB Lamb, Wally.
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

We do! : American leaders who believe in marriage equality
[Book] Call #: 306.848 W edited by Jennifer Baumgardner & Governor Madeleine M. Kunin.
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

What happened to Lani Garver
[Book] Call #: YA PLUM-UCCI Plum-Ucci, Carol, 1957-
Published 2002
Copies in this category: 1
What if? : answers to questions about what it means to be gay and lesbian
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

What if someone I know is gay? : answers to questions about gay and lesbian people
[ Book ] Call #: YA 306.7 M Marcus, Eric.
Series: Plugged in
Published 2000
Copies in this category: 1

Whatever... love is love : questioning the labels we give ourselves
[ Book ] Call #: Bio. BELLO Bello, Maria, 1967-
Published 2015
Copies in this category: 1

What's wrong with homosexuality?
[ Book ] Call #: 176.4 C Corvino, John, 1969-
Series: Philosophy in action
Published 2013
Copies in this category: 1

Whipping girl : a transsexual woman on sexism and the scapegoating of femininity
[ Book ] Call #: 306.76 S Serano, Julia.
Published 2007
Copies in this category: 1

Will Grayson, Will Grayson
[ Book ] Call #: YA GREEN Green, John, 1977-
Published 2010
Copies in this category: 1

The you I’ve never known
[ Book ] Call #: YA HOPKINS Hopkins, Ellen.
Published 2017
Copies in this category: 1

Youth with gender issues : seeking an identity
[ Book ] Call #: YA 306.76 M McIntosh, Kenneth, 1959-
Series: Youth with special needs
Published 2008
Copies in this category: 1